
Kindergarten Suggested Schedule for Home Learning:  
 

● Educational programming aligned with state objectives is being offered on OETA from 
6-8 a.m. Mon-Fri. Click here for Grade level schedule. 

● Read aloud (adult reads to child with discussion after) 15 min 
○ Discussion suggestions 

■ Favorite part? 
■ Characters or subject? 
■ What do you remember? 
■ What did you like/dislike? 
■ What might happen next? 
■ What was the problem in the story (for fiction) 
■ How else could the story have ended? 

-Online read aloud picture books 
● Literacy Skill Practice 15 min 

○ 2 choices 
■ Online learning platform 
■ Literacy activity (one activity per day) 

● Math 15 min 
○ 2 choices 

■ Online platform 
■ Math activity (choose 1 3x a week) 

● 30-60 min outdoor/imaginative play 
○ Provide activities that incorporate movement and imagination. For example, ask 

the child to move like a leaf blowing in the wind, a popcorn kernel in a hot pan, a 
butterfly/bird in the sky, a rabbit in the garden, and a raindrop falling into a 
puddle. 

○  Ask children to design and create their own grocery store, classroom or other 
culturally relevant place. 

● 10-20 min additional reading with adults.  
-SIPPS Fluency Pages 

 
Literacy Activities: (state guidance suggested activities) 
 
-Tape alphabet cards out of order on the wall at the child's eye level. Call a letter out to the child 
and have them “race” to find the letter. Have them find the letters in their name. For a challenge, 
have them find the letters in common words: dog, cat, love, etc. 
 
-Practice handwriting by printing uppercase and lowercase letters. Let your child use a crayon 
or marker to practice using different writing mediums. For a challenge, have them spell sight 
words and sound out their own words.  (Let them use phonetic spelling--child sounds out the 
word, the spelling may not be correct) 
 
-Have students write. This could be journaling about feelings and events at home, writing about 

http://www.oeta.tv/blogs/education/distance-learning-with-oeta/
https://bento.cdn.pbs.org/hostedbento-prod/filer_public/oeta2/Education/Documents/Coronavirus%20-%20COVID-19/oeta_at_home_learning_weekly_grid_Mar30-Apr3.pdf
https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://cdn.ccclearninghub.org/pdfs/sipps/beginning/Stories.pdf


things they are learning, writing letters to friends, teachers, or relatives.  
 
-Say a word, such as “turtle.” Ask your child to find things in the room that start with the same 
sound. 
 
-Lay alphabet cards in order on the floor or tape the alphabet letter in order on the wall. Make a 
second set of alphabet cards. Shuffle them to be out of order. Have your child match the letters 
by placing them on top of the first set. Put them in alphabetical order. 
 
-Thumbs up if it rhymes- you say two words, they repeat the words and give thumbs up if they 
rhyme 
Alphabats Rhyming game 
 
-Clap and count syllables- You say “rainbow” they clap out the number of syllables.  (1-4 
syllable words---alligator, sunshine, bird, snowball, child’s name) 
 
-Make sight word note cards.  
 
(Suggested activities from Collaborative Classroom) 
 
-ALPHABET SOUP: Put magnetic letters in a pot and use a soup ladle to scoop them out. Have 
students identify the letter they scoop! 
 
-SPOTLIGHT: Post high-frequency words or letters on the walls or floor, or around the room. 
Give students a flashlight and have them hunt for words. As they shine their light on the words, 
ask them to read them. 
 
-EGG HUNT: Put sight words or letters inside colored plastic eggs and hide them around the 
house. Have students collect the eggs and read the words they find 
 
-MEMORY: Create two sets of High-Frequency Word cards and play a game of “Memory.” Lay 
the cards face down on the floor or the table. Take turns trying to match identical words. The 
person with the most pairs wins. 
 
-GO FISH: Create two sets of High-Frequency Word cards and play “Go Fish.” The goal is to 
have the most matched word pairs at the end of the game. Each player receives seven cards 
and follows the standard rules for playing “Go Fish.” (Example: Player 1 “Do you have the word 
FROM?” If Player 2 has the requested word card then they must give it to Player 1 and Player 1 
sets down their match. If Player 2 does not have the requested word card, then Player 1 must 
draw a card, and it is now Player 2’s turn.) 
 
-BINGO: Create Bingo cards with the words and play a game of High-Frequency Word Bingo. 
 
-HIGHLIGHT: Look at magazines, newspapers, cereal boxes, etc. and highlight and read the 
high-frequency words. 
 

https://www.abcya.com/games/alphabats_rhyming


-SNOWBALL: Set up a waste-paper basket 3 or 4 feet from a table. On scrap paper, write the 
letters or high-frequency words. Have the student say the letter (or word) and if correct crumple 
the paper and toss it for a basket. 
 
Math: (state guidance suggested activities) 
 
-Count to 100, by 1’s, 10’s, and counting forward from a number (example: start at 13 and count 
on.. ) 
 
- Choose two numbers. Make a set of objects for each number. Which number is more? Which 
number is less? Are the two numbers equal?  
 
-Choose two numbers. Make a set of objects for each number. Combine the two sets of objects. 
What is the total number of objects? 
 
-Count objects around the house or sort objects by shape, color or size. 
 
-Go on a shape hunt. (circles, triangles, rectangle, hexagon, rhombus, square). Make those 
shapes using popsicle sticks or q-tips.  Talk about how many sides and points they see. 
 
-Identify numbers 1-20.  Place number cards around the house, fly swat the number card from 
the number that has been called out. 
 
-Playing board games that require counting and strategy ( checkers, dominos, uno, memory) 
 
-Create Patterns and shapes with common household items such as change or natural items 
found outside. 
 
-Choose a number. Count up to that number. Count back from that number to 0. Make a set of 
small objects that match your number. 
 
Learning Coins and Sorting  
  
Additional Online Resources:  

● Online resources for all subject areas  
● Tips for reading math picture books with children  
● Jack Hartmann kids music channel on Youtube 

Other online resources include: 
Starfall.com 
Abcmouse.com 
Abcya.com 
Fluency and fitness.com 

*These websites are not free but some are offering a free one month trial.  
 

Please feel free to contact your child’s teacher if you have any questions.  
Mrs. Hale- khale@grandviewchargers.org 
Mrs. Whitmire- bwhitmire@gandviewchargers.org 
Mrs. Barnes- kbarnes@grandviewchargers.org  

https://www.abcya.com/games/learning_coins
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SOOrbmjKCcWttyzu7ZbEjgyZB45LLHPVICepnH7KXv8/edit?usp=drivesdk
https://dreme.stanford.edu/news/10-tips-reading-math-picture-books-young-children
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=jack+hartman+educational+songs
mailto:khale@grandviewchargers.org
mailto:bwhitmire@gandviewchargers.org
mailto:kbarnes@grandviewchargers.org

